
LightWork Learning Management, powered by dialogEDU, gives students and professionals easy access to 
an abundance of content, featuring cu�tting-edge industry knowledge and skill training, all in one rich 
learning ecosystem. No longer do learners need to search endlessly for content, only to find half of what 
they need, across several di�fferent sources. LightWork Learning Management has a comprehensive 
catalog of courses, through the dialogEDU library, that contain exclusive knowledge from industry thought 
leaders, and equip learners with the skills they need to excel.

FEATURES 
 ENDLESS CONTENT POSSIBILITIES:

LightWork leverages dialogEDU’s built-in authoring tool to allow users to create engaging
mul�timedia content without any programming knowledge or technical skills. Course creators can 
quickly build responsive quizzes, presenta�tions, discussion topics, and assignments as ‘learning 
objects’, which can be redeployed endlessly across mul�tiple courses and curriculums.

 CUSTOMIZED LEARNING PATHS:
Coursework and communica�tions can be highly customized to target the needs and goals of specific 
departments, job roles, and other audience groups. Digital communi�ties and social groups help 
learners exchange knowledge and keep each other mo�tivated and accountable, recrea�ting the 
social environment of a tradi�tional classroom and enhancing the learning experience.

 PERSONALIZED VIRTUAL LOCKERS:
Each learner has their own ‘locker’, which is their central hub for planning, scheduling, and tracking 
their personal learning journey. From one private and secure space, learners manage their
par�ticipa�tion in active courses, forums, scheduled events, and receive no�tifica�tions, achievement 
badges and cer�tificates.

 IMMERSIVE VIRTUAL EVENTS:
Combining video conferencing technology with interactive content and tools for communica�tion, 
promo�tion, educa�tion, and follow up, the platform can create vibrant digital conferences and 
online events just as engaging as tradi�tional face-to-face equivalents.

 FLEXIBLE AND CLOUD-BASED:
As a So�ftware as a Service (SaaS) cloud hosted solu�tion, there is no need for a local desktop or 
server installa�tion. This makes LightWork Learning, powered by dialogEDU, straightforward, 
cost-effective and reliable, minimizing costly down�time.

 SINGLE SIGN-ON INTEGRATION:
The platform seamlessly integrates into an organiza�tion’s exis�ting student or employee records 
using LDAP and SAML protocols. If learners are signed into the organiza�tion’s main site, they can 
freely navigate through all learning resources.

 MONITOR, MEASURE, OPTIMIZE:
Administrators receive real-�time feedback and analytics across every level of learning to help 
measure performance and outcomes and make informed decisions to op�timize future training.

 ACCESSIBLE ANYWHERE:
LightWork Learning Management is accessible anywhere, from any device, 24/7/365, making 
learning convenient and able to �fit into any schedule.
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